Unisto Translex S1 & S1 Metallic
Exclusive and image-conscious

This name badge catches your attention with its convex surface. The flexible combinations include:

• Logo part metallic finish with the brilliant glass-clear transparent name part
• Logo part coloured with the brilliant glass-clear transparent name part

A wide range of combination possibilities provide the perfect name badge for your perfect appearance.
Unisto Translex S1 & S1 Metallic

Surfaces
The logo part is available with a metallic finish in silver (shiny/matt) or gold (shiny/matt). This badge can also be supplied in white and other colours.

Product description
- Two-piece name badge
- One or multicolour logo or advertising (print) possible
- White name label

Dimensions
- Badge size: 76,5 mm x 21,5 mm
- Window size: 56 mm x 21,5 mm
- Label size: 56 mm x 20 mm

Accessories
- Perforated name labels on A4 sheets

Packaging and despatch
Our name badges are blister packed in cartons, each layer is foam lined for scratch protection during transit.

Quantity per layer: 35 pieces

Fastening systems
- brooch pin
- metal plate + magnetic bridge
- safety pin